
OVERVIEW

WORLDkids readers, usually between ages eight and ten, have begun piecing the world together 
in new and more complicated ways. They’re ready for an awareness of current events, but they 
need lots of background knowledge to build their understanding of what’s going on in the world. 
WORLDkids connects the news to things kids can already relate to, then uses those touchpoints 
to take their understanding deeper. Along the way, WORLDkids drops Christian worldview “bread 
crumbs,” adding wisdom to news and knowledge. 

WORLDkids organizes current events into six topic areas, each with multiple stories that provide  
the context to help children understand the topic more fully.

EACH TOPIC SECTION INCLUDES:

• Four stories

• Online interactive activity

• Photo slideshows with each online story

• Knowledge-reinforcing activities and puzzles

• Quiz for comprehension and application

RECOMMENDED PACING:

Daily—

•  Read the daily News Shorts online to grow an appreciation for what’s happening around  
  the world.

Weekly—

•  Work through one topic section during the week. Read all four stories with the online photo  
  slideshows, do the interactive activity, and take the quiz. Each section should be done as a  
   whole to better understand the topic and how to engage current events.

•  Complete one of the printable worksheets included with the teaching guide to gauge reading  
  comprehension and increase understanding.
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1. Diving into Midnight: A team of scientists is diving into the weird and wonderful depths of the Indian 
Ocean—where even light does not reach!

2. Getting Deep: The deeper you go into the ocean, the more unusual the life there seems to be. Think of 
the ocean’s depths like layers. You’ll see what we mean. 

3. Mushrooms in the Basement: Mushrooms like to grow in warm, dark spaces. That’s what makes this 
underground mushroom farm work so well.

4. Life Cycle of a Mushroom: It’s not a plant and it’s not an animal. It grows from a spore instead of a seed.  
A mushroom is a fungus. It has a part in the process that creates new soil from waste.

5.  Gathering Cones: In Russia, a team of workers gathers cones to save seeds for a new generation of trees.  
(Online Explore It Interactive)

SCIENCE SOUP STORIES 
Check the box after reading each story, and then take the quiz.

READING QUIZ 

1. Limiting Factor’s deepest dive was ___ feet.
 a) 1,000
 b) 121,000
 c) 36,000
 d) 54,000

2. In the Midnight Zone, you won’t find ___.
 a) vampire squid
 b) sea cucumbers
 c) sperm whales
 d) sea plants

3. Mushroom mycelium is like ___.
 a) roots
 b) branches
 c) leaves
 d) seeds

4. Mushrooms are ___.
 a) simple animals
 b) vegetables
 c) fungi
 d) minerals

5.    Read Psalm 139:7. Tell one experience in which you felt alone but God’s Spirit was a comfort.

VOCABULARY QUIZ 
 
1. lure
   a) stinger 
   b) temptation
   c) anchor 

2. scarce
   a) limited
   b) abundant
   c) tasty

3. beautify
   a) throw away
   b) make attractive 
   c) clean up 

4. decomposes
   a) rots
   b) grows
   c) cools
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TIME MACHINE STORIES 
Check the box after reading each story, and then take the quiz.

1. Titanic Telegraph: Much has been salvaged from the wreckage of the famous Titanic. But one historic 
communication device remains on board. Historians wonder, “Can it be removed too?” They need to act fast.

2. Morse, of Course!: In the early 1800s, inventor Samuel Morse designed a “message box.” He could send 
communications over a wire instead of through the mail. But his device needed its own language, so next 
came Morse Code.

3. The Tutu and You: Ballet costumes have inspired clothing fashions off stage for a century. Consider some of 
the beautiful pieces on display at this museum. Look for related clothing worn by people you know.  

4. Costume Time: Over time, dancers’ costumes have changed. Once, costumes were heavy and stiff. They 
became looser and more flowy. Today, some people perform in ordinary street clothes. Even costumes have 
a history! 

5. Down to the Titanic: When you watch these underwater video clips, you’ll see why a salvage company wants 
to retrieve Titanic’s Marconi telegraph—“the voice of the Titanic,” before it is too late.

READING QUIZ 

1. The Titanic lies near ___.
    a) Tel Aviv, Israel
    b) Newfoundland, Canada
    c) Sydney, Australia
    d) Reykjavík, Iceland

2. The telegraph was developed in ___.
    a) the early 1900s
    b) the late 1700s
    c) the late 1800s
    d) the early 1800s

3. The Sugarplum Fairy is a character in ___.
    a) Cinderella
    b) Swan Lake
    c) The Nutcracker
    d) Sleeping Beauty

4. A choreographer designs ___.
    a) dance movement
    b) costumes
    c) stage sets
    d) musical arrangements

MAY/JUNE TEACHING GUIDE
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CITIZEN SHIP STORIES 
Check the box after reading each story, and then take the quiz.

READING QUIZ 

1.Butterfly farmers do not __ butterflies.
    a) sell
    b) catch
    c) freeze
    d) raise

2. Verse about responsibility
    a) Luke 12:48
    b) Proverbs 9:17
    c) Job 6:25
    d) Revelation 1:8

3. Hospitality is ___.
    a) being silent
    b) charging a fee
    c) leaving alone
    d) being welcoming

4. In Japan, most kids start school in ___.
    a) April
   b) August
   c) January
   d) June

5. Read Luke 16:10, and then tell it in your own words.

VOCABULARY QUIZ 
 
1.  flit
   a) spin 
   b) chew
   c) fly 

2. profit
   a) gain
   b) loss
   c) product

3. hospitality
   a) being critical
   b) being humble 
   c) being welcoming 

4. inherit
   a) receive
   b) buy
   c) give

1. Spreading Butterflies: Women in Kenya have found good jobs. They farm butterflies! People all over 
the world buy the butterflies in their pupal stage. The Kenyan women earn money to help support  
their families.

2. Think Small: How can a person with almost nothing to work with get started in business? It might 
begin with a very small loan. Then ideas and efforts can grow. One organization helps poor people take 
the first steps.

3. Tofu in Tokyo: Japan is getting ready to welcome guests from all over the world. They will come for 
the future Olympics. But not everyone likes the same foods as Japanese people. How will Japan show 
hospitality to its guests?

4. Konnichiwa! Welcome to Japan: Different cultures have different customs. In Japan, people bow to 
greet one another. Shaking hands is not their custom. What other differences would you find if you 
traveled to Japan?

5. Butterfly Farming in Kenya: First, read the story. Then see video scenes of butterfly farming in Kenya’s 
Arabuko-Sokoke forest at the WORLDkids website. (Online Explore It Interactive)
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TAKE APART SMART STORIES 
Check the box after reading each story, and then take the quiz.

READING QUIZ 

1. What is Cosmic Crisp?
 a) a newly discovered star
 b) a new apple
 c) an orchard in Washington
 d) none of the above 

2. Which apple is commonly known today?
 a) Maiden’s Blush
 b) Granny Smith
 c) Golden Delicious
 d) b and c

3. Stethoscope is from two Greek words meaning __.
 a) chest and examiner
 b) heart and listener
 c) double and hearing
 d) sound and magnifier

4. Sound waves act like __. 
 a) gusts of wind
 b) ripples in a pond
 c) warm air rising
 d) a dripping faucet 

1. Super Shoes: Long distance runners logged record-breaking race times. But what accounts for the 
improvements? Is it better fitness? Or could it be the help of some super secret new super shoes?  

2. Sneakers for Breakfast: One shoe designer got an idea for grippy running shoe soles while he was making 
waffles for breakfast. That idea changed athletic shoe design—and his waffle iron went down in shoe history!

3. World Suits Up for Pandemic: The coronavirus pandemic created many needs. People and businesses 
changed gears. They started doing things differently. They started making different products to fill those 
needs. You can help too!

4. Supply Chain Game: Start with a raw material—a resource like iron ore or new cotton. End with a finished 
product, delivered to a store near you. What happens in between? And what could interrupt the system we call 
“the supply chain”?

5. Battle in the Body: Play our original interactive memory game to meet and learn about some of the soldiers in 
your body’s immune system. (Online Explore It Interactive)
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CRITTER FILE STORIES 
Check the box after reading each story, and then take the quiz.

READING QUIZ 

1. A device can make the jellyfish __.
    a) speed up
    b) send sounds
    c) change direction
    d) a and c

2. A ___ jelly can be deadly.
    a) brown
    b) sailor
    c) box
    d) moon

3. Resin is hardened ___.
    a) mud
    b) lava
    c) oil
    d) tree sap

4. Oviraptor was mistaken for ___.
    a) a fish
    b) an egg thief
    c) an herbivore
    d) a bird

5. Describe a few kinds of mistakes dinosaur experts might make.

VOCABULARY QUIZ 
 
1. gizmo
    a) device 
    b) heart
    c) tail 

2. forbidding
    a) friendly
    b) frightening
    c) fascinating

3. secreted
   a) soaked up
    b) decayed 
    c) oozed out 

4. regulate
    a) control
    b) let go
    c) absorb

1. Introducing Jelly Bot: Scientists worked with God’s creation, the moon jellyfish. They added an 
electrical device. It made the jellyfish speed up. What will they do with the faster robot jellyfish?

2. Zing! Jelly Sting: They don’t have brains, bones, or eyes. But God gave the jellyfish many other 
remarkable traits. Invisible camouflage, flexible floaty tentacles—and wow! A zingy sting!

3. Tiny-O-Saurus: A tiny, ancient skull is encased in amber. Scientists are amazed. They’ve never seen 
anything like this before. Is it a dinosaur? Is it a bird?  

4. Paleo-OOPS!: Paleontologists know a great deal about dinosaurs. But even the experts make 
mistakes. It’s wise for everyone to remain humble and to remember that God’s ways are not our ways.

5. Bird Beaks: One ancient skull found preserved in amber sports the beak of a hummingbird, but it has 
teeth like no flying creature we’ve ever seen. Still, the Creator gave it just the beak it needed. Play our 
online interactive memory game to see other bird beaks and learn about their wise design.  
(Online Explore It Interactive)
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JET BALLOON STORIES 
Check the box after reading each story, and then take the quiz.

READING QUIZ 

1. Falcons are raptors. So are ___.
    a) owls
    b) woodpeckers
    c) geese
    d) chickens

2. Home of Bedouin nomads
    a) forest
    b) desert
    c) mountains
    d) jungle

3. Planet WASP-76b is closest to the size of ___.
    a) Mercury
    b) Earth
    c) Mars
    d) Jupiter

4. This planet’s Giant Red Spot is actually a storm.
    a) Jupiter
    b) Saturn
    c) Mars
    d) Venus

1. Falcon Hospital: Abu Dhabi in the United Arab Emirates boasts the world’s largest falcon hospital 
in the world. Trained birds of prey are prized by the falconers who own them. Keeping the birds 
healthy, then, is very important!

2. Bedouins and Their Birds: Bedouins were once traveling people who depended on their trained 
falcons for survival. Today, Bedouins are much more settled. But they still treasure the raptors that 
have been a part of their culture for many generations.

3. Cloudy with a Chance of Iron Rain: You’ve never seen rain like this! Scientists say that this faraway 
planet is so hot, metal evaporates there. When that vaporized metal cools, it comes down as solid 
metal drops of iron rain!

4. Far-Out Forecast: If you thought Earth’s weather was sometimes unpredictable, just take a look at 
the forecast around the cosmos. Metal rain, diamond hail, glowing crystal storms . . . to name a few 
odd phenomena.

5. Raptors of the World: Falconry is an ancient hobby. Solve the crossword puzzle online to discover 
the names of several raptors. (Online Explore It Interactive)
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5. Falcon training is now mostly a hobby. Explain its use for 
Bedouin nomads in past times.



ANSWER KEY: 

 
Science Soup: 

Reading Quiz: 1) c, 2) d, 3) a, 4) c, 5) Answers will vary. Here is an example: It was my first night at a 
summer camp. Other kids all seemed to know someone. I didn’t know anyone.  
 
Vocabulary Quiz: 1) b, 2) a, 3) b, 4) a. 

Time Machine: 

Reading Quiz: 1) b, 2) d, 3) c, 4) a, 5) Answers will vary, but may include: Leaping, skipping, and 
spinning would make me think of joy. 

Citizen Ship: 

Reading Quiz: 1) c, 2) a, 3) d, 4) a, 5) Answers will vary, but may include: If you can trust a person with 
a small matter, you can trust that person with something important. 

Vocabulary Quiz: 1) c, 2) a, 3) c, 4) a. 

Take Apart Smart: 

Reading Quiz: 1) b, 2) a, 3) b, 4) a, 5) Answers will vary, but should say something like: An epidemic is a 
disease in one area. A pandemic is spread over the globe. 

Critter File: 

Reading Quiz: 1) a, 2) c, 3) d, 4) b, 5) Answers will vary, but may include such things as the color, size, 
or weight of a dinosaur; its habitat—where it lived; what it ate; purpose for its body parts; its age. 

Vocabulary Quiz: 1) a, 2) b, 3) c, 4) a. 

Jet Balloon: 

Reading Quiz: 1) a, 2) b, 3) d, 4) a, 5) Answers will vary, but may include: Bedouins trained falcons to 
hunt for game that was out of range in the vast desert landscape
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(Technology)(Science) (History)

(Civics) (Animals) (Geography)

TOPIC EXPLORER

Is your student interested in volcanoes? Ancient Egyptian mummies? Or love reading about horses? 
Use the WORLDkids Topic Explorer to find relevant current-events stories quickly.

The WORLDkids Topic Explorer is a regularly updated index of popular topics you can easily 
browse or search for age-appropriate news stories. Get more from your WORLDkids membership 
by using the WORLDkids Topic Explorer—your gateway to an extensive article archive on 
WORLDkids. 

TO SEARCH INDIVIDUAL ARTICLES ON THE WORLDKIDS WEBSITE:

Use the SEARCH function on the WORLDkids website to retrieve articles based 
on your own keyword searches. Your search results may include sets of feature 
articles with their related stories and photo slideshows. Your search may also display 
standalone News Shorts articles—brief stories from the daily News Shorts section of 

the WORLDkids website. The website content and potential search results are always expanding as 
new articles are added day by day.

 

TO BROWSE BROADER TOPIC AREAS IN THIS LIST:

The list of topics on the following page is arranged alphabetically and grouped within the 
six subject categories used in the WORLDkids magazine and website. When viewing the list 
electronically, click on any of the topics to jump to content on the WORLDkids website. The topic 
list will be regularly updated as content is published in the WORLDkids magazine.

9
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Take Apart Smart! 
(Technology)
Archaeology: Bible Figurine
Ball Kids, Line Judges
Bears: Spreading Seeds
Birds: Extinct
Bumble Bees
Cars: Design
Cheese: Competition
Chocolate
Clocks
Color Blindness
Coronavirus
Da Vinci
Dinosaur: Tyrannosaurus 
Rex
Dr. Seuss: The Lorax
Elections: U.S. President
Food: Art and Science
Food: Business
Frogs: Red-Legged
Gardening: Unusual
Immune System
Jupiter
Lobster Fishing
Mars Rover Tires
Mayflower II
Mekong River
Miniatures
Palm Oil: Indonesia
Practice
Puppets
Robots: Bipedal 
Running sports
Saffron
Salt
Sign Language
Sign Language: Babies
Space Exploration
Space Ovens
Space Oven, Baking in 
Space
Spinal Cord
Storytelling
Sun 
Surfing
Tennis, Ball Boys and Girls
Water Bears

MAY/JUNE

Science Soup  
(Science)
Airships
Animal Migration
Bananas
Biomimicry
Bugs: Declining
Cat DNA
Cereal, Breakfast
Cheese: Competition
Drought: California
Earthquake
Entertainment
Eyesight and Screens
Glass
Glider: Perlan 2
GMO Salmon
Helium
Horned Toads
Human Skin
Ice Expedition, Iceberg
Lightning
Maggots, Leaping
Malaria
Mars: InSight Spacecraft
Mars: Preparation
Mars: Simulation
Microbes
Mississippi River: Model
Modified Salmon, Wheat
Monarch Migration

Mushrooms 
Mushrooms, indoors 
Ocean exploration
Paleontologists: What 
They Do
Plant for Pain
Polarstern Voyage
Redwood Trees
Rock Raft
Seeds
Solar Eclipse: U.S., 2017
Telescope
Volcano: Kilauea
Volcanoes 
Wolves, Isle Royale

Time Machine  
(History)
Astronauts: Historical
Australia: Matthew Flinders 
Ballet costumes
Bible History
Bicycle: History
Boat: Reed
Boston Light Lighthouse
Braceros
Bradstreet, Anne
Cars: Self-Driving Delivery
Catacombs: Rome
Civil War, U.S.: Reenacting
Cuba
Dogs, Eyes
Earhart, Amelia
Earhart, Amelia: Bone 
Theory 
Egypt: Tombs
Gateway Arch
Great Depression
Hurricanes
Ice Age Wolf, Puppy Eyes
Inventions: Then and Now
Jousting
Lightsaber Fencing
Lunchboxes
Mines, Abandoned 
Panama Canal: Centennial
Peru: Ruins
Puebloan Native Americans
Salt, from Sea
Santa Fe Trail
Shackleton, Ernest
Ships: Ocean Liners
Shipwrecks: Albania
Space Flight: Survival
Streetcars 
 
Titanic
Tut Coffin
Vikings: Bluetooth’s 
Treasure
Washington, George
Wolf, Frozen Head
Wolves in Words, Where 
they Belong

Citizen Ship  
(Civics) 
Ambulance
Ancestry
Art Restoration
Badminton: Saina Nehwal
Baltimore: Arabbers
Bicycles: China
Blindness: Glasses
Bolivia: Cable Cars
Brexit 
Butterflies
China Christianity
China: Diplomacy, Pandas
Circus
Citizenship
Dental Care
Dialect 
 
Electric Scooters
Food: Raising Your Own
Games: Board
Gardening
Goats: Fire Prevention
Hurricanes: Puerto Rico

Japan 

Mideast
Model Building
Names
Nile River
Pony: Chincoteague
Proverbs Library
Puppies in Jail
Robot Jobs
Rome, Italy
Sports: Work Related
Statue of Liberty
UK, EU
Venezuela
Washington,  
D.C.: Boundaries
Washington, D.C.: Rats
Water Infrastructure: NYC 
& VE
Wild Pigs
Wind Power
Worship, Bibles
Zimbabwe

Critter File  
(Animals)
Animals: Domestication
Animals: Living With
Animals: Restoration
Bats and Fireflies
Beekeeping Veterans
Biomimicry: Bats
Cat Tongues
Crane: Sarus
Crayfish: Invasive
Dinosaur: Fossils
Dinosaur: Titanosaur
Dog: Truffle Hunting
Dogs: Exhibit
Critter File
Dugong Baby 
Dugong, Marine Mammals
Grasshopper
Hippos: Fiona
Honeybees
Horses: Choctaw
Hurricane Animals
Invasive Species
Jellyfish
Llamas, Bolivia
Olms
Orangutan
Orca: Captivity
Orca vs. Shark
Owls: Airport
Owls, Snowy
Paleontology
Parrot
Python
Rabbit: New England 
Cottontail
Sea Otter, Comeback
Shark: Greenland
Shark: Whale sharks
Spider Silk
Stinky Beach, Whale Falls
Turkey: Wild
Vulture 
Walrus: Migration 
Whales, Decomposing
Zoos: Aardvark Milk

Jet Balloon  
(Geography)
Alaska: Reindeer
Alexandria Sinking
Arctic Exploration
Babylon
Babylon, Iraq
China: Great Wall
China: History
China: Tea
China: Walmart
Cleanliness
Falcons
Fish as Food
Ghost Towns
Haiti
Haiti Vetiver
Hawaii: Taro
Horses: NYC Police
Hurricane Maria
India: Religions
Iraq: Christians
Jamaica Coral
Japan: Emperor
Japan: Tsunami
Kenya: Ballet
Korea: Reunions
Lakes
Languages
Mapping
Migrants: Refugees
Mongolia: Bankhar Dog
Mount Everest: Records
Nigeria: Dyeing
North Korea: Food
Oceans
Pacific: Garbage Patch
Rivers
Royalty: Young Royals
Shipwreck: Lake Erie
Space weather
St. Helena Island
Vetiver, Hispaniola
Volcanoes: Ring of Fire
Water Supply
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https://kids.wng.org/node/3477
https://kids.wng.org/node/4315
https://kids.wng.org/node/3334
https://kids.wng.org/node/3479
https://kids.wng.org/node/3587
https://kids.wng.org/node/4082
https://kids.wng.org/node/4027
https://kids.wng.org/node/4084
https://kids.wng.org/node/3227
https://kids.wng.org/node/4277
https://kids.wng.org/node/4765
https://kids.wng.org/node/3891
https://kids.wng.org/node/4082
https://kids.wng.org/node/4082
https://kids.wng.org/node/3589
https://kids.wng.org/node/4278
https://kids.wng.org/node/2907
https://kids.wng.org/node/3893
https://kids.wng.org/node/4422
 https://kids.wng.org/node/4419
https://kids.wng.org/node/4283
https://kids.wng.org/node/3753
https://kids.wng.org/node/4310
https://kids.wng.org/node/4763
https://kids.wng.org/node/4312
https://kids.wng.org/node/4298
https://kids.wng.org/node/4300
https://kids.wng.org/node/3754
https://kids.wng.org/node/4306
https://kids.wng.org/node/4314
https://kids.wng.org/node/4316
https://kids.wng.org/node/4316
https://kids.wng.org/node/3716
https://kids.wng.org/node/4308
https://kids.wng.org/node/4318
https://kids.wng.org/node/3718
https://kids.wng.org/node/4315
https://kids.wng.org/node/4084
https://kids.wng.org/node/3912
https://kids.wng.org/node/3902
https://kids.wng.org/node/3584
https://kids.wng.org/node/3904
https://kids.wng.org/node/3714
https://kids.wng.org/node/3895
https://kids.wng.org/node/3898
https://kids.wng.org/node/4027
https://kids.wng.org/node/3886
https://kids.wng.org/node/3888
https://kids.wng.org/node/3891
https://kids.wng.org/node/4025
https://kids.wng.org/node/3893
https://kids.wng.org/node/3712
https://kids.wng.org/node/4310
https://kids.wng.org/node/3910
https://kids.wng.org/node/3906
https://kids.wng.org/node/2907
https://kids.wng.org/node/4312
https://kids.wng.org/node/4025
https://kids.wng.org/node/4414
https://kids.wng.org/node/3582
https://kids.wng.org/node/3792
https://kids.wng.org/node/3331
https://kids.wng.org/node/4027
https://kids.wng.org/node/4013
https://kids.wng.org/node/3472
https://kids.wng.org/node/4310
https://kids.wng.org/node/3907
https://kids.wng.org/node/4015
https://kids.wng.org/node/4781
https://kids.wng.org/node/4758
https://kids.wng.org/node/3223
https://kids.wng.org/node/3223
https://kids.wng.org/node/3762
 https://kids.wng.org/node/4312
https://kids.wng.org/node/4074
https://kids.wng.org/node/4416
https://kids.wng.org/node/4079
https://kids.wng.org/node/4086
https://kids.wng.org/node/4087
https://kids.wng.org/node/4017
https://kids.wng.org/node/4019
https://kids.wng.org/node/3474
https://kids.wng.org/node/4320
https://kids.wng.org/node/3898
https://kids.wng.org/node/4773
https://kids.wng.org/node/4302
https://kids.wng.org/node/4304
https://kids.wng.org/node/4315
https://kids.wng.org/node/4316
https://kids.wng.org/node/4087
https://kids.wng.org/node/3720
https://kids.wng.org/node/4319
https://kids.wng.org/node/3337
https://kids.wng.org/node/3337
https://kids.wng.org/node/3591
https://kids.wng.org/node/4318
https://kids.wng.org/node/4443
https://kids.wng.org/node/4086
https://kids.wng.org/node/3722
https://kids.wng.org/node/3764
https://kids.wng.org/node/3231
https://kids.wng.org/node/3483
https://kids.wng.org/node/3766
https://kids.wng.org/node/3593
https://kids.wng.org/node/4771
https://kids.wng.org/node/4445
https://kids.wng.org/node/3481
https://kids.wng.org/node/3481
https://kids.wng.org/node/3895
https://kids.wng.org/node/4318
https://kids.wng.org/node/4320
https://kids.wng.org/node/4320
https://kids.wng.org/node/3219
https://kids.wng.org/node/3199
https://kids.wng.org/node/3691
https://kids.wng.org/node/3231
https://kids.wng.org/node/3688
https://kids.wng.org/node/3227
https://kids.wng.org/node/3331
https://kids.wng.org/node/4015
https://kids.wng.org/node/4298
https://kids.wng.org/node/4756
https://kids.wng.org/node/4300
https://kids.wng.org/node/3284
https://kids.wng.org/node/3328
https://kids.wng.org/node/3325
https://kids.wng.org/node/3337
https://kids.wng.org/node/3334
https://kids.wng.org/node/4402
https://kids.wng.org/node/3199
https://kids.wng.org/node/3472
https://kids.wng.org/node/3474
https://kids.wng.org/node/3561
https://kids.wng.org/node/3460
https://kids.wng.org/node/4775
https://kids.wng.org/node/3460
https://kids.wng.org/node/3747
https://kids.wng.org/node/3461
https://kids.wng.org/node/3468
https://kids.wng.org/node/3470
https://kids.wng.org/node/4404
https://kids.wng.org/node/3912
https://kids.wng.org/node/3464
https://kids.wng.org/node/3466
Treasure https://kids.wng.org/node/3481
https://kids.wng.org/node/3483
https://kids.wng.org/node/4298
https://kids.wng.org/node/3745
https://kids.wng.org/node/3461
https://kids.wng.org/node/3461
https://kids.wng.org/node/3910
https://kids.wng.org/node/3572
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SIX QUESTIONS IN A STORY

Directions: Read a WORLDkids story and look for answers to the questions that journalists use  
to tell a story—Who? What? When? Where? Why? How?

Title of the story: 

The WORLDkids topic area the story is in (such as Science Soup or Critter File):

Who was involved?

What happened?

When did it happen?

Where did it happen?

Why did it happen?

How did it happen?
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VOCABULARY BUILDER

Directions: Read all four of the stories in a WORLDkids topic area and look for five words you don’t 
know well. Look up each word in a dictionary and write its meaning below.

Topic area you chose (such as Science Soup or Critter File): 

Word #1: 

Definition:

Word #2: 

Definition:

Word #3: 

Definition:

Word #4: 

Definition:

Word #5: 

Definition:
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PICTURE IT!
Directions: Choose a WORLDkids story and read it carefully. In the space below, draw a picture that 
illustrates some part of the story that impressed you.

Write a sentence explaining what part of the story you chose to draw. 
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PHOTO INTERPRETER
Directions: Select a photo from WORLDkids. In your own words, answer the following questions about 
the photo. Use complete sentences in your answer.

What is happening in the photo?

What do you see in the photo that led you to your answer? 

What else can you find in the photo?
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MAPMAKER
Directions: In the space below, draw the outline of a state, province, or country that is the subject 
of a WORLDkids story. Show where its capital is located, and write its name. Below your map, write 
something you learned about this area from the WORLDkids article.
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GRAPH READER
Directions: Select a graph or infographic from WORLDkids.

In your own words, explain what the image illustrates. What is its main point?

What information does it present? 

Why was it included in the article instead of using more text to explain the information?
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FAVORITE STORIES
Directions: Choose a story from WORLDkids that you especially liked. Use complete sentences to 
answer the following about the story.

Story Headline:

The story’s topic area in WORLDkids (such as Critter File or Jet Balloon): 

Why did you choose this story?

Describe an interesting thing you learned from reading this story.

 


